Deddot, Floggur and Pibbit (B1 level)

Read the text and try to replace the words ´deddot´, ´floggur´ and ´pibbit´ with suitable
verbs in their correct verb form.

Tina: Hi Jack, how are you floggur?
Jack: Not bad, thanks. Look, would you like to go clubbing tonight? I deddot a fantastic new
music bar in the centre. I pibbit there with my friends the other day. If you pibbit , it´ll be fun.
Tina: Well, I´m not sure. I don´t like pibbit to clubs very much. They´re so noisy and full of
smoke, you deddot. And my parents won´t let me pibbit, anyway. They think that people in
clubs and pubs always floggur silly things, like drinking, taking drugs and so on…
Jack: Why are your parents so strict with you? You have never floggur anything wrong, as far
as I deddot. Look at your older sister Laura, she pibbit out every week, and your mum and dad
floggur not mind it.
Tina: Floggur not mention Laura! She is totally different than me. If you deddot her better,
you´d never compare us!
Jack: OK,OK. You floggur not have to be so angry. I just wanted to pibbit somewhere for a
change. I deddot not you would hit the ceiling when I invited to to a club. You´re so touchy,
aren´t you?
Tina: Could you floggur me a favour?
Jack: Yes?
Tina: Leave me alone!

(Source: Anglolang)

Original text (For teachers):

Tina: Hi Jack, how are you doing?
Jack: Not bad, thanks. Look, would you like to go clubbing tonight? I know a fantastic new
music bar in the centre. I went there with my friends the other day. If you go , it´ll be fun.
Tina: Well, I´m not sure. I don´t like going to clubs very much. They´re so noisy and full of
smoke, you know. And my parents won´t let me go, anyway. They think that people in clubs
and pubs always do silly things, like drinking, taking drugs and so on…
Jack: Why are your parents so strict with you? You have never done anything wrong, as far as
I know. Look at your older sister Laura, she goes out every week, and your mum and dad
don´t mind it.
Tina: Don´t mention Laura! She is totally different than me. If you knew her better, you´d
never compare us!
Jack: OK,OK. You don´t have to be so angry. I just wanted to go somewhere for a change. I
didn´t know you would hit the ceiling when I invited to to a club. You´re so touchy, aren´t
you?
Tina: Could you do me a favour?
Jack: Yes?
Tina: Leave me alone!

